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Ceremony honors ROTC cadets

by George Hawley
Staff reporter
Tuesday morning, with elections
nearing, candipates for the Associated
Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors (BOD)
met on the Barto Hall lawn for a barbeque and one of their final opportunities to campaign.
·'The Resident Hall Association
(RHA), along with the Center for
Excellence in Leadership, sponsored
the event," David Brown, sophomore
tourism n~anagement major, RHA president and write-in candidate for vice-president of student life and facilities,
said.
More than 150 people attended the
event from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., which

''

It was good to see
all of these people
show up, but the
inain lliing is that
people turn out
on 171ursday to
vote.·

''

Mike Julian
\'.P.
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Sean Turpin/Observer

ROTC cadets stand in formation at last Saturday's Presidential Day Retreat Ceremony in front of Peterson Hall where
_they received awards for milita_ry acheivements. A reception for cadets, friends and 'family followed the ceremony.
by Joseph Castro
Staff reporter

Kunz and Air Force Lieutenant
Colonel William Major inspected the
cadets as they marched in their class-A
Flags decorating the blacktop drill uniforms in front of a crowd of onlookpad in front of Peterson Hall flapped in ers.
the wind as cadets of the Army ROTC
The inspection was part of the
Wildcat Battalion and the Air Force Presidential Day Retreat (PDR), an
ROTC Screaming Eagles marched in annual parade, aw-ards ceremony and
formation last Saturday.
open house hosted by Central
Army Lieutenapt Colonel Troy . Washi.ngton University ROTC to

Officers represent
Central in D.C.
by Rachel Guillermo
Staff reporter

was a much higher turnout than the
approximately 30 students attended a
candidate debate in Club Central last
Thursday.
''It was a wonderful opportunity to
meet people and promote yourself,"
Peter Barbee, sophomore public relations major and candidate for vice-president for academic affairs, said.
The BOD elections will be held
today. Students may vote online until 8
p.m., and at all of the dining halls
.throughout the day. To vote online go to
http://cwu.votebuilder.com.
''It was good to see all of these people show up. but the main thing is that
people turn out on Thursday to vote,"
Mike Julian, junior business administration major and candidate for vice-president of student clubs and organizations,
said.

Our nation's economy is dwindling and Central Washington
University along with other state
funded institutions are in - need of
federal support.
To help deal with the problem,
two members of the Associated
Students of Central Washington
University Board of Directors
(ASCWU-BOD), President Nate
Harris and Monica Medrano, vice
president of political affairs, are in
Washington, D.C. discussing issues
facing higher education and education in general. One issue they are
concerned with is funding for financial aid programs for higher education institutions.
"Our intent is essentially to
information gather, communicate,

dialogue
and
liaison
with
Washington Sen. Murray and
Cantwell, as well as Representative
Hastings," Harris said.
The purpose of Harris and
Medrano's trip is to discuss with
congressmen how possible cuts
could affect higher education at
Central.
"The Pell Grant is so critical for
students who need financial assistance to attend college," Agnes
Canedo, director of financial aid,
said. "It's the one we count on."
About 75 percent of Central students receivtr financial aid. In the
2001-2002 school year, $36,880,391
of financial aid was distributed
through federal grants, employment
and loans; $6,035,743 was distributed in state aid, $9,410,052 - in

See TRIB page 2

award cadets and honor veterans and
the community of Ellensburg:
Veterans, proudly wearing caps and
jackets sporting the insignia of their
service in the armed forces, prese!lted
many of the awards to the cadets.
"You see the quality of these future
leaders," Glen Mitchell, representative
of the Ellensburg chapter of Veterans
of Foreign Wars, said.

Mitchell, who fought with the 3rd
Army under Patton in the Battle of the
Bulge during World War II, has attend- ·
ed the PDR ceremony for numerous
years.
"Reminds us of our days in the military," Mitchell said. "Makes you want
to go out there and march when you

See ROTC1 page 2

Emergency trainees
prepare for disaster
_by Staci Peper
Contributing staff reporter
A 7.8 magnitude earthquake
rocked the Ellensburg area last night
damaging countless buildings on the
Central Washington University campus. The quake has ·thus reduced
Wilson, North and the south end of
Stevens-Whitney halls to mere rubble~ Fifty-six students are unaccounted for, over 150 students are injured
and seven were declared dead-onarrival at Kittitas County Community
Hospital following the incident.
Though hypothetical, a situation
of this caliber or something similar to
it, is possible at any moment and the
end result could be catastrophic if not
prepared for in advance.
The Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) training program is taking pai1 in preparing mem-

bers of the community and Central's
Safety and Health Management class , _
for such an event. Whether in
Ellensburg, a neighboring community or another state completely, people
trained in CERT have the responsibility to respond to the emergency and
help assist in post-disaster situations.
"(CERT) is something that's
absolutely necessary for a community like Ellensburg because we're so
isolated," Rich Elliot, Ellensburg Fire
Department Interim Fire Chief, said.
''If there is a local disi1ster mus:h less
a regional disaster we're going to be
on our own for a significant block of
time. We're going to need people in
the community to have basic skills to
help us accomplish what we need to
accomplish."
Central's Safety and Health

See
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page 5
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Compiled by George Hawley
Staff reporter
That hertz
5 to 9 p.m. May 13
A student left his backpack
unattended in the lounge of Hertz
Hall. When he returned his wallet
had been taken out of it. Total loss
to the student was $35.
Window pain
9 to 10 a.m. May 14
Someone broke the window of
a 1996 Subaru station wagon in
the 0-5 parking lot. Nothing was
stolen from the vehicle. Total loss
to the owner was $I 00.

Observer

Key evidence
2:45 p.m. May 17
A 1998 Ford Escort was keyed
while parked in the J-complex
parking lot of Brooklane. Total
damage to the vehicle was $750.
Undercover thief
9: 15 p.m. May l 7
A fifteen-year-old male hid his
Sony laptop under a blanket and
then left to go play tennis at the
courts outside of Nicholson
Pavilion.
When he returned the laptop
was no longer there. The laptop
was worth $1300.

ROTC: Leadership instilled
Continued from page 7
hear the music, almost."
Major Christopher F Schmitt, assistant prui'essor of military science and
special forces officer, teaches junior
cadets fitness, navigation and patrolling.
"Last year's junior class, this years
seniors (Army ROTC) placed 33rd of
the 270 schools in the nation," Schmitt
said. "It's pretty awesome, especially
when we're placing higher than some of
the Ivy League schools and schools with
a lot more resources."
Schmitt said awards ceremonies like
the PDR are a great way keep with the
tradition and heritage of the Am1y, but
even more important are the leadership
skills the cadets have acquired from their

TRIP: Focus
placed on
higher ed
funding
Continued from page 7
Central aid and $2,694.398 in outside
grants and loans.
"It 1s necessary for us to gather
information on federal financial aid
in particular Pell Grants and Stafford
and Perkins Loans." Medrano said.
'"We
have
worked
with
Administration to gather information
on these three very basic areas of
financial aid."'
Harris and Medrano hope the
information gather~d will help the
incoming ASCWU-BOD members
with a plan or action.
··1t 1s undoubtedly expected that
financial aid will get cut," Medrano
said. "'We want to get a head start on
the facts to help find a resolution to
this cut so that Central students will
remain Central students."
Harris said the trip is intended to
make Central\ needs felt on a federal level.
··it shouldn't take a crisis to manifest , representation regarding an
issue." Harris said. ··rr a crisis
becomes a catalyst than the cause
related to the reaction may as well be
lost ,.

training.
"Our focus is working on those soldier skills that will help them do well at
camp and will help them be a platoon
leader in the Army," Schmitt said.
"What's interesting is that the people
who gain these leadership skills that are
needed to lead a platoon in Iraq are the
same guys that are doing great things in
corporate America."
Matthew Miskowski, senior in the
ROTC program, was awarded the
George Catlett Marshall Award. The
award is given to the cadet who shows
first-class leadership skills and academic performance.
Miskowski flew to Lexington, Va. to
attend the "ROTC National Security
Seminar" at the Virginia Military
Institute.

Internship seekers find help
in quest to jump start careers
by Joseph Castro
Staff reporter
Congratulations seniors. College
graduates have to contend in the
nation 's toughest job market in history: a market that has the highest
unemployment rates for college
graduates in I 0 years.
For some students, internships
are mandatory for graduation. For
others, internships are an important
stepping-stone towards a career.
Tarena Ruehle, senior public
relations major, is undertaking her
second internship at Central
Washington University in the
Alumni Relations Office. Ruehle's
first internship was with the
University Relations Office.
''I actually went directly to
University Relations and asked
them for some volunteer work or
internship work," Ruehle said.
Ruehle said she likes going to
school and interning at the same
time because she gets to work in her
future profession.
"I've had my classes, but all year
long I had my internship on the
side," Ruehle said. "It gives you so
much information, and you get to
work in the actual environment."
Like many students, Ruehle

doesn't need an extra internship but
"We just had a career fair on
has found the experience rewarding campus with 73 employers,"
and important for her portfolio.
Johnson said. ""Companies like
"As a rule, employers like Amazon.com don't have to come to
prospective employees to have these things because they receive so
experience, but it is not mandatory," many hundreds of resumes from
Karen Martinis, accounting profes- people that are out of work and dessor who supervisperate, so you
es many accounthave to have a
ing students in
slick
resume,
internships, said.
cover letter and
"Internships are
some interviewnot required for
ing skills so you
the (accounting)
can be confident
degree. They are
and get a start."
an excellent way
'One option
to try out an
for students is to
employer,
get
seek an internexperience, earn
ship in a small
money and are
town
like
beneficial to put
Ellensburg.
on your resume."
Johnson
said
aqualyn] ohnson
The Career
students disreDllU.CJ'Oll OF CDS
Development
gard the idea
Services (CDS)
that there are
o,ffice
advises
great opportunistudents on purties for internsuing jobs, internships, interview ships in Ellensburg.
skills, resumes and cover letters.
"A number of students I have
Jaqualyn Johnson, director of seen have had a preconceived view
Career Development Services, of Ellensburg," Johnson said.
encourages students to start looking
Johnson said some students think
for internships at least nine months interning in a small town would not
ahead of time.
be as useful as one in a large city

''

It's good for
students, because
they get to see a
whole different
side ofEllensburg.
J

''

like Seattle. Many of the students
who intern in Ellensburg have a
changed view of the community.
"It's good for students because
they get to see a whole different side
of Ellensburg," Johnson said.
"Students and employers in
Ellensburg are really on the same
page."
Teresa Youngren, CDS office
assistant, said students have
received internships from Boeing
and the Smithsonian Institute, and
local internships with the Chamber
of Commerce, Ellensburg Police,
The Daily Record and numerous
oth.ers.
"Most students find internships
on their own," Youngren said. "I
haven 't even seen them until they
have already obtained their internship."
CDS can be used to search for an
internship, but Youngren said students hear about internships through
friends or family.
"A lot of those (internships) are
through family contacts or the desire
to work for a particular company,"
Youngren said.
CDS is accepting all students
resume for critique. For more information about internships, call CDS
at 963-1921 or 963-2402.
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Years of service and loyalty
applauded at award program
by Emily Duplessis
Staff reporter
Spring is the time of year when
one is encouraged to "stop and smell
the roses" and reflect on the beauty
around.
For
Central
Washington _
University, it is a time to reflect on
the employees who have dedicated
yea£S of their lives to serving thousands of students_
On Tuesday afternoon, the
Human Resources department hosted the annual Service Award
Program where 71 Central employees were recognized for their years
of service to the campus community.
President Jerilyn Mcintyre
Michael Bennett/Observer
awarded the honorees with plaques
President Jerilyn Mcintyre presents psychology professor
indicating their ye'!}S with Central
while Media Relations Officer Rob Jim Thompson with a plaque for his 35 years of service.
Lowery read comments from the Board of Trustees, Jennifer Hazen, ation_
hqnorees' supervisors stating their address~d the honorees with words
The ceremony ended with a servpersonal grati~ude and appreciation of support and thanks on behalf of ice award memento d111wing, where
for many years of dedication to the the student body. The University honorees won various prizes donatcampus community.
Store donated Central logo mer- ed by Central staff and friends of the
Student trustee on Central's chandise as a token of thei( appreci- awardees .
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Meet the ASCWU-BOD Candidates
The Observer asked each candidate 1) What has specifically driven you to be an advocate for students and how have you previously
acted upon that? 2) What qualifies you to take this position?

President
Mark Michael
Before this campaign started, I saw some archives of pictures when students would be
involved in events on campus.
Students would take real pride
in their dorms and activities. I
want that again. I say let's
make Central great again!
I was actually one of the few people to make it
through the dot com bust. I was able to use my leadership skills to help my company through the tough
times. This is just one of my qualifications for this
office. where leadership is crucial.

Richard Penton
Did not respond.

Danny McAllister
I am a student myself and
when I see something which I
feel is wrong or hurtful for
student:-; here at Central, I act
upon it. For example, the
wheelchair access button at
Black Hall. The button opens
doors for disabled persons and
was broke for 2 weeks. Almost everyday I went to
class anu saw someone in a wheelchair waiting for
someone to open the door to get inside. I keep thinking that someone else would deal with it. Finally I
had enough. I went to facilities, put in a work order
and waited. One week later the door was still broke,
so very politely I went back to facilities and mentioned that a lawyer for the A.D.A. would love to hear
about this- and that day it was fixed.
As a write in, I need the help of the people- write
in Danny McAllister on the line provided for ASCWU
President. I am a people person and a non-traditional
student. I served in the military for 4 years and
worked 2 years as a project manager before coming
here to Central. My life experiences. hard work, openness to new people and ideas, as well as my dedication to Central make me. in my humble opinion. perkct for the position of ASCWU President.

Executive Vice President
Dan Michael
The lack of communication on our campus is a primary reason for my campaign.
I know that if elected my
vision for the school will be
able to involve more students
and aware more students of
the issues that pertain to them.
I also want students to know where their money is
'going to be appropriated in order to improve the con. fidence we can have in each other to make decisions.
I ha\'e been part of my families· travel company
for the past four years. My responsibilities included
account111g and maintaining a close relationship with
the 70 agents across the Unit.ed Slates. On top of that
1 graduated a year early from high school. which
resembles Lkdication and hard work. Also. over the
past four munths I have gone to several clubs and
organizations 011 campus to hear the issues and concerns that stuuents possess.

Sean Soth
As a RA in the residents
hall I began to connect with
111ore and more stude1Jts.
Through programming
found a passion to connect
with students and keep the111
informed on a 111ultitude of
issues. I have worked with

several organization, including the diversity center,
Equity and Services Council, and many others as an
advocate for students, and took on the chair position
of the services and activities fee committee.
I have been active on campus in many clubs and
organization, including the S&A committee chair
position. This committee is a key part of the executive v.p. position. As well I have strong ties to many
of the campus organization that represent students
allowing me to network with campus leaders. As well
my dedication to serve the students of this University
has been. and will continue to be my first priority.

V.P. Clubs & Organizations

Center, and two Central clubs.
Various offices and leadership positions have provided me with the skills necessary to be a quality
leader. I have held offices in two campus clubs, and
acted as an RHA liaison, which is one of the duties
that the VP for Student Life and Facilities must fulfill.
I am able to act as a team player as well as a leader!
I have the skills to get things done as well as to create
new and innovative ideas that will improve student
life at Central. If you want a leader who strives for
excellence with dedication and passion, vote Jill
Creighton for VP. for Student Life and Facilities!

Chriset Palenshus

When I see something that
Tony Aronica
isn't right I do what I can to
I have always been drawn
change it. For example for the
to leadership positions. If I
last I0 years skateboarding
had to identify one talent that
has been illegal on CWU camI had, it would be public servpus, which I thought was BS.
ice. In the past year I have
So I worked with Richard
become acquainted with our
Corona (Vice President of
student government here at Business and financial Affairs) and Steve Rittereiser
Central, and I feel like this (CWU Police Chiet) as well as students and was able
position will allow me to make the most difference on to legalize skateboarding on campus last year.
this campus. In the past when there was a problem
Since this will be my fourth year here I am very
that was cumbersome to myself or fellow students, I familiar with the university. I have been the senator
would organize and join clubs to actively fix the prob- for No Touching Ground, Disc Jockey at The Burg,
lem. Through teamwork with other members on the participated in the Vagina Monologues, active in
B.O.D. I believe that I can create awareness in stu- Progressive Student Union (you rock!}, as well as voldents and if)spire involvement to solve problems at unteering in community organizations such as
CWU.
ASPEN. Iron Straw, Gustfest, HeadStart/ECAP, and
During the past year I have been a leader in many much more. I also have two younger siblings attenddifferent clubs, of these I have held the office of Club ing Central so I feel responsible for improving their
Senator. This has allowed me to observe many of the experience here. Please come to me with any quesresponsibilities that VP. of Clubs and Organizations tions, I will look out for the student's interests. Vote
must fulfill. In the past couple of months I have also _ for me and come check out the rock show tonight at
met with our current Y.P. to inquire about her other D&M! Peace.
responsibilities that are not associated with Club
Senate. I have the determination, skill and passion to
. David Brown
serve in this position.
As the current Residence
Hall Association Presiden, it
Mike Julian
has been my duty to advocate
Hearing student concerns
rights for residents living on
has driven me to run for VP
campus. I have spent my time
of Student Clubs and
making life at Central better
Organizations. I have been
for the 2,100 students living
meeting with clubs and indion campus. I feel that I have
vidual club members to bet- the skills and the experience to advocate for all stuter understand the students of dents living on and off campus. I am driven to serve
Central needs. I have been the students here at Central because I feel I understand
working with Karina Bacica, the VP of Clubs and how to fix the lack of communication here at Central.
Organizations this year for the last four months to
I am qualified because of the leadership I have
completely understand my position. I will be able to taken at school. I am President of RHA, an ROTC
jump right in and be able to serve the students needs cadet, served as an International Peer Advisor, and
right away.
have gained leadership awards for my service. I feel
Along with student concerns, I wanted to have that this position demands someone dedicated like
impact on Central before I graduate and I feel by holdmyself to take this school where some have doubted ·it
ing a position in office I could better serve the stu- could go. I will take Central there. Please Write
dents and make Central a better place for incoming DAVID BROWN for VP of Student Life and
Wildcats. I want to make students awale of the oppor- Facilities.
tunities of Clubs and Organizations have at Central. A
lot of students are not aware of these Clubs and
Organizations and would like to join a club. I will
increase club involvement by not only posting signs
but by personally going out and meeting with clubs
Kip Taisey
and individuals.
Did not respond.
I am a great leader and team player, I am able to
com111unicate and relate to many students on campus.
I am responsible and organized, which allows me to
complete both long-term and short-term goals successfully. I am a caring and generous person and want
what is best for Central.

V.P. Academic Affairs

V.P. Student Life & Facilities
Jill Creighton
I believe in not only being
an advocate for students, but
also in being an advocate for
human beings. My drive to be
an advocate for students stems
from my strong desire to help!
Students give a lot to Central
and it is equally important to
give back to the students. This year, I've given back
by programming for the CWU community through
the·Wildcat Wellness Center, the Diversity Education

Peter Barbee
I believe that this institution has holes in its academic
policy. I want to fix these
glitches and give the students
here a quality education. I am
continually concerned about
the level of education we
receive. I want the students to
have faith that their needs, concerns, and ideas are
met.
I have been in constant contact with Mr. Uberti,
current VP for Academic Affairs. for the past three
months. With his help, I am currently a voting mem-

ber of the Academic Affairs Committee as well as the
Gen-Ed Committee. I know how policy is made and
changed. I am ready to hear your thoughts about registering online for classes or gaining support for posting professor evaluations online. I currently attend the
Faculty Senate and RHA meetings. If elected, I will
accurately express the thoughts of the student body to
the correct committee or department.

V.P. Political Affairs
Zach Marquess
I initially became interested in Central's' student government because I felt that
many times Central students
got lost in the shuffle. I was
often frustrated by the slow
and inadequate response to
student needs. If I had a problem or concern I would be sent from one department
to another then back again to the first department. I
felt that I was getting the run around and my questions
were not getting answered. I wanted to get into student government to try and change the way students
were treated. I felt the best way to help Central students was through the vice president of Political
affairs.
I am qualified for this position and an experienced
candidate. I am a current member of the judicial
council. I was a paid member of a Senatorial re-elec:
tion campaign. And last quarter I was in Olympia
working with a lobbying firm preparing myself to be
able to effectively serve the students of Central, as
vice president of political affairs. Zach Marquess for
political affairs.

Kristine Storie
My drive to be an advocate
for students here is fueled by
the apparent lack of students
who vote. I feel that a good
leader leads by example, and
as a registered voter, who participates in elections, I feel as
if I am already one step ahead
of many, and now I want to go back and help fellow
students become involved in the political process, too.
It is our right as Americans to vote, and I want CWU
students to embrace and exercise that right.
I have stepped up and taken the initiative to run
for this position, I have a passion for politics and the
political process. and I have a drive to make others
feel the same. I am a Political Science major and
Public Relations major, I strive to do the best that I
can everyday, and I work hard to achieve my goals.
The ASCWU-BOD is a team dedicated to students, I
have a sincere concern for all of my peers, and I am
not driven to this position by self-interest. I have the
determination and dedication to do wonderful th111gs
for CWU students.

V.P. Equity & Community
Service
Cindy Figueroa
From day one I've been
selected to be an advocate for
people. I re111ember when I
was only five years old my
parents
couldn't
speak
English, so I had to translate
and interact with adults. I
wanted to help where I knew
people needed help . In the end it gave me more satisfaction than anything else. Being an advocate for students came naturally to me. I continued my work
through A.S.B. in middle school and continued on
through high school by becoming the first Mexican
President of my school.
I believe I am qualified for the position of VP for
Equity Service Council because I know the system. As
a voting member of Equity Service Council I've had the
great opportunity to work closely with the current ESC
VP,_Brandy Peters. By working with her, I've learned
what it takes to run an organization that demands participation, activism, energy, creativity, openness, and
understanding. I am ready to meet these demands.

Observer -

RAs held to high
standards on job
by George Hawley
Staff reporter

All of the interviews are scored
and compiled to determine who is
best qualified. All potential RAs must
Thei-r work requires them to also have a minimum 2.5 GPA to get
simultaneously be parent figure s, the position.
helpful friends and storm troopers. _
The best qualified are hired and
They are the resident advi sers (RAs), the others are put on a list of alterand next years' students have already nates .
been hired to fill all the openings in
The RAs then choose their top
the residences.
three choices for where they would
"What I like about my job is that I like to work. Most will get one of
get to meet new people and help them their choices.
out when I can,'' Jarrett Stock, sophoWhen the next school yeai· arrives,
more graphic design major and RA, the new RAs are paid in the form of
said. "I don 't like the constant meet- free housing and a small stipend.
in&'> and all of the small, annoying
RAs are community organizers
and time consuming things that can and builders, but their duties also
get in the way of school work."
involve givrng out noise and alcohol
The hiring process for RAs began violations .
early in the school year with a series
As much as possible, the more
of recruitment programs. These pro- unpleasant jobs are done by the programs informed all students interested fessional staff so that the RAs can
in being an RA of what the position avoid the reputation of being the
entails before putting the applicants enforcers of the residence halls.
through a rigorous screening.
It is the RAs who organize the
"RAs are held to a higher standard many activities that occur within the
than ordinary students because they residence halls.
arc essentially living in a glass house
"We believe that the new RAs will
with eyes always on them," Dale do what they can to help the incoming
Scully, area coordinator of residential freshman to the best of their ability,"
services, said . "They are always on David Brown, sophomore tourism
the front lines in terms of dealing with management major and president of
students and student concerns."
the Residence Hall Association, said.
Potential RAs turn in a four-page
Not all RAs make it through an
application packet, a resume and a entire academic year. Those who do
cover letter. Between 80 and 90 of the not perform to standard or do not
applicants are interviewed . Those behave appropriately are dismissed
who complete the first interview are and replaced by someone from ~he
given an individual interview.
alternate pool.

News -
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CERT: Program prepares members
to handle hazardous situations
Continued from page 1
Management program, specializing in
hazardous material response, bioterrorism, fire and emergency response,
joined the CERT training class for the
first session of the year and have been
able to supplement their regular class
work with the hands-on training
CERT provides.
"It's really been a delightful
process," Joe Price, coordinator for
Central Washington University's safety and health management, said. "It's
fun . The people in the class are good
people and it's a real good overview of
quite a few topics."
The CERT program consists of
seven, three-hour training modules
which include skills training in disaster medical, fire suppression, search
and rescue, psychological assessment
and organizational training and disaster simulation.
CERT training is ideal for a disaster of mammoth proportions but it can
also help save a life on any normal

day.
Brenda
Larsen,
Disaster
Preparedness Grant coordinator, said
CERT training is an important tool
people can use in their day-to-day
lives to help others no matter what the
situation.
Though CERT has been beneficial
to many groups, Price said this type of
training is not for everyone. Price suggested a person have some familiarity
in hazardous situations and understand the responsibility that comes
with it.
"In the event that stuff hits the fan
and the existing resources are overwhelmed, volunteers, like the people
in our program, would be expected to
chip in and help out," Price said.
The
Safety
and
Health
Management class not only has the
knowledge to help in hazardous situations but also takes pride in the level
of safety needed to be successful.
"(They) have a specialized training
in safety and health management and ·
a lot of (other) people don 't fully
understand the hazardous materials

portion (of the class)," Larsen said.
"They bring a more intimate knowledge to that portion and the safety of it
as well."
CERT is a federally funded program initiated to educate communities
throughout the country in disaster
response. CERT began in Ellensburg
las.t year as a result of the grant awarded by the Corporation for National
Service, Programs of National
Significance.
The grant was written by Retired
and Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP) Director Carol Findley and
former Ellensburg Fire Chief Robert
Schmidt and is being used as a means
of updating the City of Ellensburg's
Emergency Management Plan (EMP).
Initiating the CERT training program
is a part of Homeland Security for
Ellensburg. RSVP is sponsored by the
Central Washington University Grants
and Research Department.
For more information on the
CERT program and how to sign up for
the June session, contact Brenda
Larsen at 962-4311 .
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Student appeals
expulsion
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Ryan McMichael, former senior
computer science major, has appealed
his expulsion from Central and will
appear before the Campus Judicial
Council on May 28 at 3:30 p.m. The
meeting is closed to the public.
McMichael will be given the
opportunitiy to present his case
before a hearing panel of three faculty members and five students. Panel
members are chosen based on availability and must have no personal
acqu aintance with McMichael.
McMichael may contest the
appointment of any member of the
panel.
Ryan Bon did not choose to
appeal his expulsion.
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... as blue as the sky
over the Cascades,
in designer and
custom settings.

Art of Jewelry
Blue Gem Co.
709 S. Main Street
925-9560

EARLY REGISTRATION
for Summer 2003
MAY 12 - JUNE 16

"A charming and romantic getaway! Such a cozy,
comfortable bed and lovely decor!"
-R & S- (Woodenville, WA)

Full Session:
June 23 - August 22

First Session:

t INNA

June 23 - July 23

~seOfeek

Six-Week Session:
June 30 - August 8

Second Session:
July 24 - August 22

<gift Certificates .Jlvai{a6{e
:A(( tfieme

rooms fiave Jacuzzis, '.Down comforters,
Large TV's, 'VCR, '.DS.£ Internet Connection,
'Refrigerators, Non-smoleing. No pets.
'Rates from $89, Sun-'lfiurs.
from s99, .J'ri·Sat.
1720 Canyon Rd. Ellensburg, Washing1011 98926
(509)962-8030 or (800)533-0822 Fax (509)962-8031

Q

For more information,
call 509-963-3001 or
visit us on the Web at
www.cwu.edu/-summer

iii

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Visit our Website: http://www.inna1goosccreck.com
E-mail: goosccrk@cllen~burg.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY

•

•

1n1on

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m., Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 350 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. Only one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by fax
at (509) 963-1027.

0 B S E RV A N 'C E

BOD endorsements
Six percent.
No, that is not the percentage of people who enjoy my Observances that is more like .08 percent. Just for comparison, that is several times
lower than my Friday night blood alcohol level. Forget the legal limit,
we're talking about the LETHAL limit.
Six percent of Centred Washington University's student population
voted in the Board of Directors primary election. And the average percentage of voters in the general election is usually about ten percent.
Why? Well, I guess they just don't care or don't know anything about
the candidates or what the BOD even does. Sad? Fm not losing any sleep
over it.
In my attempt to increase votership by probably about .05 percent, I
will tell my faithful readers who to vote for, just to make it easier on you.
Oh yeah. and to put the best "po_Iiticians" in office.
President: Vote for Richard Penton. He is active in the Central and
Ellensburg communities. And he is one of the masterminds behind many
of the Elks Lodge parties. Gotta love that. I had class with him and interviewed him for the Observer. He is a great person to work with \md very
down to earth.
Executive VP: Vote for Dan Michael. I know he and his brother are
supposed to be a package deal, but the younger brother wins this time. His
brother is the "Dan" Quayle of this duo. And with this position's recent
resignation, this election will be a real steal.
VP for clubs and organizations: Vote for Tony Aronica. He seems to
have more experience with clubs. but he better do a better job with the
budget than his predeccessor.
VP for academic affairs: Vote for Peter Barbee. This guy sounds like
he knows what he is talking about. He says he is involved with the organizations he will be working with. and 1 like his ideas about online registration and professor evaluations.
VP for equity and community service: Vote for Cindy Figueroa. She
is the only candidate for the position, hut don't you dare write in anyone
else. She is the right woman for the job. Figueroa is actively involved and
is a former Observer writer - you know that can't be bad.
VP for student life and facilities: Vote for Jill Creighton. She seems
genuinely enthusiastic about the position. Creighton has done a tremendous amount of work in the campus community, much of it related to the
work she will be doing, and is a proven leader.
VP for political affairs: Vote for Zach Marquess. He seems comfortable with the role of the legislature and already has practical experience
with the political process.
Now maybe more than just the candidates' friends will vote for them.
Just make sure you bring my highly sought endorsements to the polls with
you or go to www.cwu.edu/-vote to cast your ballot online. It is really
~asy and I have just made it much simpler for you.
-Shone C/e1 ela11d
1
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LE TTE R·S TO THE EDITOR
"OLD PEOPLE"

Cleveland should
be ashamed
Mr. Cleveland
Reality
check! Old people suck, huh?
How would you know anything
about this? 23 years old and still
wet behind the ears, as I see it.
Seems your intentions were to
enrage a bunch of people, well Mr.
Cleveland, you have succeeded.
You should be ashamed with your
total disrespect towards your
elders, as well as, people in general. I'm pondering the notion that
you may also be an ageist bigot.
You strike me as a person who
would kick a crutch out from
under someone. You need to
understand that without us old
people, you wouldn't be here
today. Old people have spent their
lives making this a better world.
What have you done to make this

world a better place? I'm appalled
nation, those like you were suckwith your article in the Observer
ing down your Cookie Crisp, or
as well as about everyone else
whatever. Old people fought to
here at CWU. What a slap to the
make this a better and safe place
face. Your comments are an insult
for you.
to the whole university. I'm also
I wonder what your parents feel
saddened with the Observer's low
about your comments. I'd be
standards for allowing such trash
ashamed to have my son or daughto be published. Your paper repreter act as you have. Mr. Cleveland,
sents CWU, and with your overI'm not sure if you can understand.
whelming stupidity, you (Mr.
but we old people pay the taxes
Cleveland) have brought shame to
that fund education. Education is
this campus and to the community.
supposed to make you more tolerl wish I had the time to express the
ant of diverse people; obviously
feelings of all my friends and colwe have wasted all this with you.
leagues, but it seems I'm old and
I'm curious about what you intend
find the need to apply myself to
to do when you enter the workmore important issues than to
force. Pre-school may be somesome ignorant non-thinker like
thing to ponder, as a student.
you.
Yes, Mr. Cleveland, it is reality
I would love to share some
time, time for you to remove your
thoughts for my friends, but I find
head from your gluteus maximus
it impossible to print these.
and join the rest of the planet. I
Although, I must share this. While
notice you will be leaving at the
those proud and brave soldiers _ end of this term. That should be a
were dancing around land mines
in combat (Vietnam War) to
ensure freedom for this great
See LETTERS, page 7
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LETTERS
wonderful event for all. In closing,
try to remember "freedom is not
free."

Kevin Devries
Non-traditional students
president elect

Reader does not
share outlook
First, I would like to say to all
those "old" people - those over
the age of 30 according to
Observer Editor-in-Chief Shane
Cleveland - I hope you get out
and dance on every dance floor
- you can. Second, I would like to
point out to "Mr." Cleveland he
will be an adult in three years,
according to his definition, and
then be "old" only four years later
- an outlook on life I am glad to
not have. Like "Mr." Cleveland, I
am also 23 and would be "old" in
seven years. Since I have spent the
last 20 years of my life in school,
I intend to have a good time for
the next 20 plus. And if the
music's good, then I'm going to
dance. If my friends have a band,
then I'm going to their gig and
dancing. If "Mr." Cleveland hadn't been in a drunken daze, he
might have noticed the only people who dance at some bars (especially in Bremerton) are the "old"
people, because the young guys
are scared of looking dumb to get
off their butts. If you want to find
some action not involving "old"
people in the Bremerton_ area, I
suggest 17-and-older night at the
Sandpiper. There you will find a
dance floor teeming with people
of your own maturity level. But be
warned, you won't be able to take
any girl you meet there out to a
real bar for at least three years,
which is when you said you' II start
acting like an adult.

Rachel Crockett
Senior
Theatre Arts

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

Put yourself in
minorities shoes
I work on a road constrnction crew.
No, I'm not a flagger, I'm an equipment operator and a laborer. I'm also a
woman, and I have affirmative action
to thank for my job. I'll be the first to
admit, ·r wouldn't have been hired but
to fulfill a quota, but I have kept the
job because I am capable of it. Though
there are other women, AfricanAmerkan, and other minority workers
on my crew, the white male is still
dominantly represented.
In response to George Hawley's
opinion piece in the May 15th
Observer, I would ask all people of
Hawley's persuasion to examine their
own investment in white superiority,
and ask themselves if they can actually put themselves in the shoes of a
minority who is faced with discrimination in the workplace. Can you,
George, imagine being an AfricanAmerican, female professor, . complimented with surprise for being aiticulate during h~r solicited speech on
diversity? Can you imagine being an
African-American man in a position of
authority and importance at a university, regularly complimentea on your
stylish dress while your white counterpart is congratulated for his insightful
ideas? Maybe something smaller;
imagine yourself as a female equipment operator, told that you're wo1thless and shouldn't be ~perating that
paver, loader, etc.
If it's hard to imagine life in those
shoes, George, it's okay. You can't. But
don't go writing any more ignorant,
self-righteous opinion pieces until
you've talked with someone who fills
those shoes on a daily basis, or until
you've taken Dr. Paulus Pimomo's
course in African-American literature,
or better yet, until you've experienced
discrimination in any way, or can honestly empathize with someone who
has. Then see if you still feel justified
in telling "minorities" what they

SHOULD be "appalled" about. My
bet is, you won't.
Just because people aren't lynched
any more doesn't mean discrimination
doesn't exist. It does. Everywhere. In
the workplace.
Calm down, George. Your job,
whichever one you want, will be there
for you when you are ready to take it.

Nicole Hardina
Senior
English

GALA SUPPORTER

Open "heart and
mind" for GALA
I know there are some concerns about how I feel towards
the gay community. Do not be
worried about that. I think it's
tirne that the transsexual people
of
Central
Washington
University come out in to the
open and join GALA. I think
that you would be amazed how
open GALA really is to the
transsexual
community
of
Ellensburg.
I'm having this copied with
all sincere love and compassion
toward both the gay and transsexual communities of CWU. I
think it's time for those people
that have more than being
scared on their mind to come
forward to say "I am a transsexual person" I know for a fact
that I am straight, and I open my
heart and mind to the GALA and
transsexual communities of
CWU.
I first started going to GALA
in April, I have received nothing like I thought I would
receive. I have an open heart
and an open mind, because love
from up above that I say this,
God bless.

Marvin A. Porter
Ellensburg resident

Remember thos.e who sacrificed
by Christine Page
Observer adviser
Next Monday is a day off, but the
real Memorial Day is May 30. It is
a day set aside to honor the memory
of members of the armed services
killed in war. Memorial Day was
always an important holiday in my
family, partly because my dad made
the Navy his career.
My dad survived World War II,
but in a way, he was one of the walking dead. He was a prisoner of war,
captured on the island of Corregidor
in the Philipines, and held in
Japanese prison camps for more than
three years. He had enlisted in the
Navy as a teenager. By the end of the
war and his repatriation, he was a different man.
While a POW, Dad traded away
his only personal possession, a
watch. He was too sick to go out on
work detail, and prisoners who didn't
work, didn't eat. A buddy of his
knew a guy who knew someone who
could get what started out as "a
bunch of food," but by the time that

food got to my dad, it was only a single can of peaches. That kept him
alive.
American POWs went from the
Philippines to Japan to work as
laborers in Japanese coal mines.
They were sent in unmarked ships,
locked below deck with I000 men in
a hold. They were packed in so
tightly that men passed out and suffocated. The bottom of the hold was
covered with feces, urine, voinit and
blood.
Then American submarines torpedoed several of the transport ships,
not knowing they held U.S. soldiers
and sailors, killing hundreds of
POWs. Terror reigned.
Dad's back was broken in the
mines, and he contracted tuberculosis, malaria, beri beri. He was often
beaten and forced to watch as other
prisoners were shot and stabbed by
guards. He buried friends and
strangers alike.
We cannot even imagine the horror he went through for those years.
Dael always had faith that he
would survive. He believed that God

would take care of him and return
him to the country he . loved. He
prayed to see the American flag
again.
When the war was over, Dad
came home, married my mom, had
three kids and stayed in the Navy
another 15 years. He didn't talk
about the war. I never knew about his
war experience until I was an adult; it
was impossible for him to talk about
the horrors that he had seen, felt,
could never forget.
He had terrible nightmares the
rest of his life.
Just after Memorial Day in 1996,
my dad went in the hospital. He had
a tumor that was rapidly filling his
heart. Toward the end, he dreamed
he was back on the prison ship. He
couldn't get away.
On July 1, he died. My brothers
and I lowered his beloved flag at
home to half-staff. We replace it
when it begins to get tattered. It's
the least we can do.
Every Memorial Day I think of
Dad; I remember what he sacrificed.
And I tell him I love him.

obscure

ramblings

Old, What is that?
by Martha Goudey-Price
Staff reporter
In last week's Observer, Shane Cleveland, the editor-in-chief, made a
profound observation - "old people suck." Because I'm over 30 (pretty far over), according to Shane, "I suck."
.
Don't get me wrong.' I wasn't offended by Shane's appraisal of my
advanced age. To be told that I suck? No problem. I understand that
Shane is feeling uncomfortable about being 23 and three years away
from "adulthood" and graduating and knowing that life is changing dramatically - as in OVER!
And honestly I understand why he was appalled at seeing "old" people dance.
When my now 20-year-old son lived at home I would spmetimes
dance around the house to music and he would turn pale and plead,
"mom, please stop!" ('for God's sake' - I could hear the silent plea). He
thought I sucked!
But Shane tells us to forget about being young at heart or releasing
the inner child. "Don't kid (pun intended) yourself," Shane says. "Now
I understand what acting your age means."
Well, no, actually Shane has missed the best kept secret. There are no
grown-ups. We all think that once we pass a certain decade that we'll be
grown up. Truth is, if we think we know what acting our age means, then
we probably are. I remember a friend of mine who was in her 70s. I
asked her how old she felt and she said 28. She could walk seven miles
and leave me in the dust and I was in my 20s.
Stereotyping people because of a number is called ageism. Putting
people in a box because they happen to be a certain chronological age is
limiting. Some of our greatest leaders have been and are, over 60 and 70,.
and oh my heavens 80! !!
But maybe the point Shane is making is once you reach a certain age
don't embarrass yourself by doing things young people should be doing.
But then, does that mean I shouldn't be here at Central studying for a
journalism degree because I missed my chance when I was his age by
wrong choices? I don't think so.
Shane said, "I have exactly one month left in college. After that, it
will be hard to justify long nights of partying and acting like a fool when
I have real responsibilities to face . Like getting a life."
The great thing about getting a life is that we really don't have to put
ourselves in a box. We can enjoy adulthood if we keep it in perspective
and don,'t think we have to act our age. I question that adage constantly.
We all have bouts of immaturity. Trust me, 26 is not the entryway to
maturity or adulthood. That can happen at any age. For some it never
happens. For some it happens at 16. Mostly life is an ebb and flow. Just
when we think we have arrived we go around another corner and see a
whole new horizon.
To the graduating seniors I'd say, enjoy wh.at's ahead. But heed these
words: Whatever you do, don't dance.

23
DAYS TOO ltA Y
UNTIL G ADUATIOH
PONDER THIS

It's all the youne £an do
tor the old, to ·sho£k
them and keep them u.p
to date.
--- George Bernard Shaw
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Take a
vacation

Au pair job
allows travel

Raising the Bar

Students slzare experiences of
European travel. ,
PAGF 10

Central student pays for Europe
travel as an au pair. PAGE 10

Storm of
controversy
at the
Thunderbird

Puke
piles up
at "Fear
Factor"

by Emily Dobiltal
Staff reporter
On May 3, the Thunderbird
Restaurant and Tahoe Room experienced drunken and reckless behavior
from a performing band. Following
the Catheters' show, which ynded
abruptly, Thunderbird owner Jesse
Chicklinsky had to address the issue
of performer conduct
There are two sides to the story of
the show that included The
Catheters, Loudermilk, Problems
With Heroes and Blue Sky Mile.
The Thunderbird's first all-ages
show was Fubar 2003 in April, presented by Fatman Entertainment,
which ran smoothly. The second allages show on May 3 was presented
by the No Touching Ground
Movement (NTG), and the performance area was leased to NTG member Ryan Middleton, senior graphic
design major. Middleton is also a
member of Problems With Heroes.
The issues of the night involved
the sound people, security and miscommunicat1ons between NTG and
the Thunderbird management.
Middleton provided most of the
security staff, which consisted mainly of NTG members. According to
Chicklinsky. NTG did not comply
with the Thunderbird's agreement to
wear provided shirts. Middleton
claimed that only two shirts were
given to them. but there were eight
security people. Chicklinsky also had
problems with the quality or security
Middleton provided.
"In my opinion. there wasn't adequate security by them," Chicklinsky
said. "Their security obviously wasn't that professional, and in the
future. I'll do it."
Middleton says the problem was
the lack or support during the show
from the Thunderbird staff.
"I tried to cove-r every angle I
could. but I got no help." Middleton
saHl "We had issues with people
(employees) from the Thunderbird
trying to come upstairs for free,''
According to Chicklinsky, the
security problem was the drunken
behavior or the members or The
.Cathctc1 s. The band clestroyecl at
least $300 worth of leased equipment
from a local dealer/sound technician.
who chose not to comment.
··(The dealer) extended the courtesy Of this equipment Cheap, WllhOUt

See THUNDERBIRD, page 77

by Sally Romanowski
Staff reporter

Noah Devlin/Observer

Michael Drexler tosses his empty cup into the garbage as Trevor Cray attempts to
control a revolting stomach during the "Fear Factor" competition last Saturday.

With palms sweating, hearts racing and vomit flowing, three teams
from
Central
Washingt?n
University's residence halls competed in "Fear Factor."
It wasn't the real "Fear Factor,"
but this version was created by
Central student and Resident Advisor
(RA) Andrea Bowman, who recently
filled out an application to be on the
real "Fear Factor."
"It's more like 'extreme factor,"'
Bowman, senior education major,
said. "There really isn't any fear
involved (in the program)."

See FEAR, page 11

'Burg sponsors battle of the bands
by Sophia Gutierrez
Staff reporter
Tonight the 'Burg 88.1 FM's
"Wanna Be a Rock Star" competition
will determine which of the five
competing bands will be worthy of
"rock star" status.
The participating bands are 2
Headed Chang, Abnormal Ally,
Mosaic and Savage Lucy.
The bands are vying for regular
rotation on the 'B urg. The prize
package also includes live performances at the Mi1~t Bar and 9rill, the
Ellensburg Skate Park Competition
and an opportunity to play live on the

air, courtesy of the 'Burg.
The free, all-age outdoor contest
begins at 7 p.rn. on the corner of
Third and Pine Street at the D&M
Coffee Co. 's side patio.
Each band gets the opportunity to
play a 15-minute set before the second round. The competitors and
judges are a mixture of community
and college participants.
Joanna Horowitz, junior theater
arts major, has been coordinating the
battle ..of the bands competition for
the past two years.
"The amount of talent that we
have in the community and on campus is just amazing," Horowitz said.

Seasoned rock band 2 Headed
Chang's lead vocalist Kurt Caron
said that he is eager to play in front of
a local crowd, especially because the
band doesn't usually play i'n
Ellensburg.
"Expect a lot of high energy,"
Caron said. "And tell people to wear
their dancing pants, because we are
coming out to kick some ass."
This will be the first year that the
all-girl punk band Savage Lucy has
had the opportunity to compete. The
band consists of seventh and eighthgrade students. The band's style is
comparable to retro British punk, but
member Ah-Nah Kapels-Nylander

said this show will be a little more
"space-agey" and futuristic than its
last one.
The band has been together for
only a year, and this is one of their
first big shows.
"I don't think we'll win," KapelsNylander said. "We just want the
Qpportunity to play in front of a
crowd."
Casey Wagner, junior photography major and Mosaic member, said
he is excited about the variety of
music in the battle.
"There are so many styles,"
Wagner said. "I think it will be more
of a show than a competition."

Students strut their stuff at fashion show
by Katie Kerber
Staff reporter
It's fashion week at Central
Washington University. with models
hitting the runway sporting ~-pring's
hippest trends.
The fashion' merchandising club
will present the annual spring fashion
show at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Samuelson
Union
Building
Ballroom.
"We are really excited about the
show this year," Stacy Mixdorf, sen-

ior fashion merchandising major and
member of the fashion merchandising club's promotion committee,
said. "The community has really supported us and the show is going to be
the best we've ever done."
Clothing stores such as Maurices,
The Bon and The Buckle provided
apparel.
At the end of the show, three students in the fashion merchandising
major will debut their own clothing
designs.
"This year's theme is "Bright and

Bold," and we're going for a very
professional, yet simple approach to
the show," Alexa Smith, senior fashion merchandising major and staging
coordinator, said.
The 'Burg will supply upbeat and
easy to listen to music.
All the models are Central students who have spent many hours
practicing their debut walk down the
runway.
"This year we had a ton of
people volunteer," Mixdorf said.
"We even had an entire dorm vol-

unteer. Girls are easy to get to
model, but guys are always a
challenge."
A silent auction will start at
6:30 p.m. Gym memberships,
gift certificates, coupons from
local business, a free cell phone
and gift baskets are just a few of
the items being auctioned.
Donations will support the fashion merchandising club.
Admission is $4 for students
and faculty and $5 for the general public.
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Beloved employee leaves legacy
by Sophia Gutierrez
Staff reporter
Howard Page went to the doctor
in February. Six weeks later, he was
gone.
Page, 17-year veteran maintenance mechanic for Central
Washington University, died March
25, 2003. The cause of death was
adenocarci no ma.
Adenocarcinoma, a type of colon
cancer, is one of the three most frequently diagnosed cancers causing
60,000 deaths per year in the United
States.
According to Wafik S. El-Deiry,
MD, this cancer can be treated with
surgery if discovered in its early
stages.
However. many cases have no
symptoms. FactorS_ that can determine the risk of this ailment include
age. diet , alcohol consumption,
genetics and exercise.
Page. 58 years:.old, like many
others, did not show symptoms until
it was tQ(Ylate.
·'He was a real terrific fellow and
was always there for the kids." Gin(
Silva. residence life office assistant,
said.
Silva has fond memories of Page
from the four years she has worked
at Central.
She recalled when he would visit
and leave her sayings and poems to
read, as well as the times he would
go out or his way to help anyone
who needed it.
Volunteering with the Kittitas

County Fire Department (KCFD)
District #2, as a first responder, was
an important part of Page's life.
'"'He was always monitoring
calls," Silva said.
Becky Baker, human resources
and ern.ployee benefits representative, remembered visiting Page during the final weeks of his life. One
of the hardest things she said she
_ saw Page deal
with was when
his wife of 38

il~::<l o~~~~
radio scanner
because
he
could
no
I o n g e r
respond.
''It hurt me
to see him at
home unable

sor II, said some of his favorite
memories were of Page going into
his office and telling him stories
about his two granddaughters.
"He really enjoyed his family,"
Hendrickson said.
Hendrickson first met Page on a
construction job 25 years ago.
They coincidentally ended up
working with each other again in
l 987
when

' '

Hendrickson started working at
1

~'~~ ~'.·ai

The students
loved Hovvard. He
d c·c:r1rd,c
g·ot b0 1·1·t.s, ..:-111
,
on eve1y holiday.
J.

alongside

Hendrickson
called Page "Mr.
Maintenance"
because of Page's
skill and love of his
job.
Whenever
things got tough on

to do anything
' '
the job Page would
because
he
tell Hendrickson,
was so weak,"
Bob Hendrickson
"Always remember
Baker said.
Co-ii ·ow\/.R
why you're here.
Page
was
It's to serve the stuacti ve in his - - - - - - - - - - - - - dents." Hendrickson
family life as well as in the commu- said this is something that he will
nity. In addition to working full- never forget.
timc at Central and volunteering
Page's mindset on serving the
with the KCFD, Page took emer- students is why so many Central
gency medical technician training graduates kept in contact with him
classes, served on the Fair Board, over the years.
worked with 4-H and partook in
In addition to helping students
Nanum Grange events. Yet, he with maintenance problems, Page
never missed one of his grand- was genuinely interested in studaughter's basketball games.
dents' well-being.
Bob Hendrickson~ facilities
"He was a real nice guy," Seth
management maintenance supervi- Miller, senior math and physics

major, said. "He always wondered
how everyone was doing and would
talk to you for an hour about life."
Page's interest in student's lives
helped him make many friends.
"The students loved Howard,"
Hendrickson said. "He got gifts and
cards on every holiday."
The news of Page's illness was
hard on Hendrickson. Although he
knew Page's condition was terminal, he still hoped Page would make
it through and eventually return to
Central.
"It
was
pretty
tough,"
Hendrickson said. "We were friends
for a lot of years."
Page's service was held at the
Old German Baptist Church on
Tozer Road. Page rode to his burial
at High Valley Cemetery, in a fire
truck, just as he requested.
Facilities Management is making a bronze plaque to honor ''Mr.
Maintenance," which will be placed
alongside a tree planted in his mem- .
ory.
The location has not been determined, but Hendrickson hopes it
will be near the dorms Page worked
at the most, the Basettis.
Memorial donations may be sent
to:
Ellensburg Firefighter Life
Support Fund, 102 N. Pearl St.,
Ellensburg
High Valley Renewal Fund, P.O.
Box 173, Ellensburg (fund created
in honor of Page's concerns with
preservation of the environment and
dedication to his Kittitas Valley.)

Sometimes yeoyre corifuse
readersfip with Gossin8.
'lfere is tfie differencerffie boss cfrives yeoyre,
rfhe (eader Buides them.
rfhe boss dryends on
authority,
rffie reader on 8oodwirC
rffie boss creates fear,
rffie (eader devefoys corif1dence.
rfhe boss assitJns tasks,
rfhe reader sets tfie yace.
rfhe boss says, "1,"
rffie reader says, "We,"
I

rfhe boss says, ~'tJo,"
rfhe reader says, "(ets tJO·"

- 6y ']{award Pa8e
January 2, 1945 'March 25, 2003

• CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
SCHEDULE
All events in the Sam/{elson f!h/on8tliltlif!g (SUB)J (;en[ral Washington University
27

·\T2--.J:3.0

Join Central Washington

p.m.

3:.loLs p:frl:

UniversitY and the

7-8:30 p.m.

..

...··.·..

..

Opening c~rnmony ao(f Blessing/ SUB Pit
Native American Student Research Yakama Room
Honoring the Past and Building New Traditions in Dance and Music
CeSf:!liCIJdvgz Theater

12-1 :30 p.m. The Historybf the Kansa Indian:
Indian Science and
Engineering Society

THURSDAY,MAY29

Indian Tribe

4-5 p.m.

Wanapum Heritage SUB Outdoor Amphitheater

7-8:30 P·rtl·

AmericanJn~)an lssues . ~ymposium: Indian Mascots, GaiTITng,
Water Rights and Salmon Recovery Cesar Chavez Theater

.....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_..;_~----~~

12-1 p.m.
(AISES) for a week of cultural

A Plains

1 ·~ 2

p.m.

Our Beloved Children-Yakama Dancers SUB Pit
Indian Residential Schools Yakama Room
Successful Traditional Living in the New Millennia Yakama Room
Artists' Eyes Chavez Theater
the cob, cornbread, berry cobbler, iced tea
mealcards welcome.

Yakama Nation Library Spilyay Skits & Makah Performance Club Central
Indian art and artifacts Library and SUB display cases
Indian masks (lnd kachinas Barge Hall display cases
Wanapum Heritage Discc:>Very Unit SUB Outdoor Amphitheater

AA/EEO/Tit.le . IX Institution. Persons

of disability may make arrangements for reasonable accommodation by calling

509-963-1 51 5 or (for hearing impaired) TDD 509-963-2143.
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Escape Ellensburg for European travel
Central students looking to travel to Europe this

International study
opportunities available
by Rachel Mills
Staff reporter
As Ellensburg's wind moves
through town 1t blows away papers.
ruins freshmen 's hairstyles and incites
an immediate need for change of location felt by many Central Washington
University students.
Weather on Central 's campus
motivates more students to run for the
border than a two-for-one seven layer
burrito sale at Taco Bell. The hunger
to get away can be satiated at the
Study Abroad offices, located across
from the Language and Literature
Building. In a study abroad alumni
survey, 80 percent of the respondents
rated their experience as a I0 on a
scale of one to 10.
"One hundred percent of respondents indicated that they would
encourage others to study abroad,"
Arny Mumma, study abroad advisor,
said.
With more than 50 countries and
250 different programs offered, students can escape Ellensburg for a
short spring break trip or stay away
for a year. The length of each trip
, varies according to each study abroad
program. Studying abroad allows students to continue college while simultaneously traveling and experiencing
other cultures .
"In some cases, particularly language majors, graduate earlier,"
Carlos Martin, mterim executive
director of International Studies and
Programs. said
To make trips financially accessible to Central students, the cost of
programs is comparable to the price of
attending Central.
"Some programs are more expensive." Rob Lynam, study abroad and
exchange advisor. said. "Some are
usually cheaper due to the cost of liv-

ing."
Living arrangements vary among ·
programs. In Mexico, home stays are
common. while European trips utilize

~ummer

have many options for funding their trip.

Living ~~~!!i~ tradition,
~"~,b~:~::n~ :i~~~:~~:;t~;~:~:~
1

When not enjoying the brew, tourists
can visit one of Ireland's castles.

"(Students) gain an understanding
that helps disperse stereotypes and
pre-conceived notions," Mumma said.
Lynam refuted the common misconception that students must speak
the language of their country of study.
He explained that most of the
Scandinavian countries and Korea

Prague
Well-known for its many hostels
and party atmosphere, Barcelona is a
favorite among young travelers.
Topless beaches are among this
city's well-rounded attractions.

More than just the home of one
of the world's largest film festivals,
Cannes is located on the French
Riviera and is a short train ride from
Monaco and Nice.

Prague is a city that was never
really affected by war. With much of
its old architecture still intact, it has
become a popular tourist site with
friendly people and 35-cent beer.

Opportunities flourish in France

Love leads to France

by Alexis Draper
Sta.fJ reporter

by Alexis Draper
Staff reporter

Tak111g a European vacation isn't
all lying on beaches and shopping.
Karly Fitterer, graduate pre-nursing
major, made the long journey with
work on her mind.
I S/}()k<:' 11·uh Fitterer a/Jow her

Leaving school, a job and her
family for a man wasn't what
Lindsay Marx, senior education
major, thought she would ever do.
Marx did just this though, when she
packed up her life and headed to
France.
I spoke with Marx about life in
France.
Q: Where did you go?
A: I went to Le Porte!, France.
That's in northern France about two
hours from Paris.
Q: Why did you go to Le
Portel?
A: I went to be with my fiance,
Justin Thompson, while he played
professional basketball.
Q: What did you do when you
weren't watching basketball
games?
A: I traveled all over. I went to
England, Belgium and just about
everywhere in France.
Q: Which was your favorite

f\JJerimcf .1 in E11ro1Je.

Q. Where did you travel to?
A: l lived in a suburb of Paris, Le
Vesinet.
Q: Why did you go'!
A: 1 went as an Au Pair. it's similar to being a nanny. I also went to
travel.
Q: How did you go about
becoming an Au Pair?
A: I put my resume on-line
through <111 on-line agency called
aupairsearch.com, and got about 50
responses. Some of them were to
\\'atch kids and some were to watch a dog.
Q: What was the best part about
being an Au Pair?
A: When you are an Au Pair you
li ve with a French family. So you

photo courtesy of Karly Fitterer

Karly Fitterer was an au pair for Damien de Vernon.
don't really feel like a foreigner. You
also get to learn a lot about the culture. If the family travels they usually
take you with them.
Q: What was the worst part?
A: They were French. I lived in a
posh suburb. France is one of the only
countries that doesn't feel that
Americans are superior, and they will
tell you th<tt.

Q: How did you deal with that?
A: About once a week a couple of
my friends, that were also Au Pairs,
and I would go to this Irish Pub and
be Americans for a night.
Q: Did you want to come home

at the end of your stay?
A: Yes. I misse~ a lot of things like
macaroni and cheese and convenience stores.

place?
A: Belgium was awesome. The
people there are really receptive to
Americans. They wanted to tell us
all about the country's history, traditions and culture. I felt really welcome there, which was very different from France. I felt like I wasn't
wanted there at times.
Q: What was the hardest part
about living in a foreign country?
A: The cultural barrier. I was so
used to the American way of doing
things. Driving was really frustrating.
The streets were so narrow over
there to begin with. If someone
needs to drop something or someone off they would just stop in the
middle of the street and put their
hazards on like it was no big thing.
Q: Do you think you will go
back?
A: I would like to go back and
travel more. Not for any extended
amount of time, though. I'm glad to
be home. It feels good to be in
America.
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FEAR: beef, prunes

THUNDERBIRD: Alcohol
blamed for problems

Noah Devlin/Observer

Central students drink a sickening conc;:oction in contest.
Continued from page 8
The event was influenced by television's reality show "Fear Factor,"
where contestants perform stunts
such as eating cockroaches and being
submersed in a tank of snakes, was
not quite as audacious.
The competition wa.s held last
Saturday on campus and consisted of
three opposing .teams, one each from
Davies, Meisner and Quigley halls,
and three events, starting with a relay
race.
The second event involved
ingesting a concoction of food: clam
juice, oysters, canned beef-and-liver
dog food, beets and prunes, blended
together and consumed by one contestant from each team (and brought
back up again by one of them) in a
race to see who could finish first.
"Every time I couglr, I taste it
again," Jeff Robbins, freshman undecided, said.

The Catheters fell to the ground and landed in the midst of controversy on May 3.
Continued from page 8
any guidelines or contract,"
Cbicklinsky said. "They destroyed
his equipment. Professional musicians don't treat each other that
way."
_ While agreeing the band was a
problem, Middleton feels the sound
people were also to blame. He said
some of them were drinking and
were warned repeatedly about the
placement of a power amplifier on
stage. Brian Standeford, The

Catheters' lead singer, was also
warned.
Through apparent neglect from
both parties, the amplifier was damaged.
Middleton said except for intoxicated sound people making numerous mistakes, it was a normal
Catheters' show.
"If you've ever been to . a
Catheters' show, you know it's part
of their performance," Middleton
said. "(The Thunderbird) is used to
house and cover bands. It's a different element."

Chicklinsky was happy to find
the crowd quite low-key throughout
the show's moderate chaos.
"'I'm glad the crowd didn't begin to emulate their behavior,"
Chicklinsky said. "In the future, if
we had a band that behaved in that
manner, we would shut that show
down."
Middleton said he would like to
plan another show at the
Thunderbird, but won't personally
put his name on it due to money loss
and problems he said were out of his
control.

Trevor Cray, freshman law and
justice major,. won the event not only
by finishing before the other two
contestants but by also keeping the
drink down.
The third and final event required
contestants to put as many clothes
pins on their face as they could,
excluding ears and neck.
"It's not 'Fear Factor,' it's pain
factor," Rebekah Varghese, spectator
and junior education major, said.
Aaron Miller, junior public relations major, won the event with 76
clothes pins covering his cheeks,
eyebrows, nose and lips.
He was unable to comment but
there was a significant amount of
drool.
One spectator said Miller was
only identifiable by his hair.
Davies came in first place for the
second year in a row.
"I wish there would have been
more people here," Bowman said.
"We still had fun though."

BOD ELECTIONS
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON
UNIVERSITY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

GENERAL
ELECTION
VOTE TODAY!

C. Nathan Harris,
ASCWU President

Brandy Peters,
VP for Equity &
Community Service

Karina Bacica,
VP for Clubs &
Organizations

GET INVOLVED!
The Diversity in Education Commission
is currently working on the definition of
, diversity and implementing diversity in
the general education curriculum.

POLLING SITES
Holmes West: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. & 5-7 p.m.
Holmes East-The Dugo_u t: 11 a.m.-1 p.m. & 5-7 p.m_.
Nicholson Pavilion: 1:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Depot Deli: 5-6:30 p.m.
SUB: 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Online: www.cwu.edu/-~ote
(check your Groupwise account for registration information
at http://gwweb.cwu.edu)

YOUR VOTE COUNTS

Megan Fuhlman,
VP for Student Life
& Facilities

In order to make this commission a
success we need your help. If you are
interested in being a part of the
·commission or helping out please
contact David Liberti in SUB 116 or
call 963-1697.
This advertisement is paid by the Associated
Students of Central Washington University.

David Uberti,
VP for
Academic Affairs

Monica Medrano
VP for
Political Affairs

MEETINGS, ETC.
Thursday, May 22
• ASCWU BOD
3 p.m. in SUB pit

• Club Senate
4 p.m. in Yakama Room
Monday, May 26
• Memorial Day--no classes!
Tuesday, May 27/
• Equity & Services Council
12 noon in SUB 105
Thursday, May 29
• ASCWU BOD
3 p.m. in SUB pit
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A look at how baseball is played in Japan

PAGE 14

New Wildcats added to rosters

PAGE 14

This day in history:

1970
Mel Stottlemyre
walks a record-setting
11 batters, but wins 2-0.

Water polo
dunks Western
ior political science major, said. "We
really worked as a team."
The water polo club has been
Central active on and off for the past few
cheered
as
Fans
Washington University dominated years. The co-ed club has 25 people
Western Washington University on the roster and about 15 active play(WWU) last Saturday in an intense ers. Anyone is welcome to join the
water polo match at the Central water polo club.
"Our team is really cool," Nathan
-Aquatic Facility.
The team hosted WWU to compete Moxley, senior geography major, said.
in two games. In the first game, "Anyone who wants to play water
Central came from behind to beat polo can come."
The club practices at the campus
WWU 14-9. The second game went
into sudden death with the score tied pool ,on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
8:30 to l 0 p.m.
at 15-15. Dan
T.hey work on fine
Kaputo, senior
tuning
experichemistry major,
enced
player's
made. the final shot
skills as well as
to give Central the
teaching inexperiwm.
enced players a
Kaputo stood
game that is much
out in both games,
like a combination
scoring 10 points
of basketball and
total. He was
soccer in the pool.
also the team's
"We're all realtop stealer. Kyle
Kyle Victor
ly good friends,"
Victor,
senior
81 . \'IUJI !'OJ rnc 11. <icn \CJ . 11 1/0J1
Bagley said. "We
political science
all hang out outmajor,
also
shined, scoring six goals in the first side of water polo. It's something you
look fo1ward to doing."
game.
The club competes with WWU,
"We played very well and had the
largest player turnout we ever had and Idaho State, Washington State
the first fan turnout we ever had," University and the University of
Victor said. 'There was no way we Washington. They travel to schools
were going to lose with all the fans for matches and hold matches at the
Central pool. The club competes with
there."
Club President Clair Jacobson, other schools year round.
High fees, including $600 for
junior elementary education major,
was also impressed with the fan membership and $50 for each addit10nal team member, to join the USA
turnout.
''It was very cool to see everybody Water Polo Association stopped the
come out," Jacobson said. "It was Central water polo club from joining.
The team plans to join to compete fall
really great support."
With the two wins the team is feel- ·quruter of 2003. To compete last year, the
ing confident and hopes they can con- club called other schools to set up games.
The club 1s funded by the $25 dues
tinue their success in the future.
"We played 'a lot better than we required from all players at the beginthought we would," Ryan Bagley, sen- ning of fall season.

by Kelly McBride
Staff reporter

''

T11ere was no way
we were going to
lose with all those
fans there.

''

(top) Defending the Central
Was"1ington University goal,
freshman Greg Hagen takes
the Western offense to the
outside in Saturday's game
one victory over Western.
(right) Senior geography
major, Nathan Moxley
attempts to score a goal
against the Viking defense.

Lawrence heads to Nationals as lone Wildcat
by Matt Yoakum
Staff reporter
The NCAA division II National
Championship meet will be the last
track and field nieet of the season.
Edwardsville. Ill. will host the top athletes from around tl:e country May 22
to
24.
Central
Washington
University's track and field team 's
only competing athlete this weekend
will be junior Justin Lawrence.
No stranger to victory this season,
Lawrence has dominated the triple
jump event in almost every meel. This
weekend Lawrence will attempt to
reach his goal of claiming All-

American status when he squares off
with 15 other jumpers from around
the country.
"Right now Justin is riding a good
phase of great performances all year,"
coach Kevin Adkisson said. "There is
a great chance of him going over 50
feet if the conditions permit, because
he 's had some jumps that were really
close but he just scratched by a little
bit."
Lawrence's personal best jump of
49'2.50" at the Great Northwest
Athletic
Conference
(GNAC)
Championship meet placed him ninth
in the country among Division II
jumpers.

see what Justin
''Justin
has
can do when he 's
worked so hard
rested because he
the
past
I0
hasn't had that
months for nationluxury yet this
als, this is finally
season."
his big break,''
Lawrence's
Davina · Strauss,
longest
jump
jump and sprint
came in cold
coach, said. 'This
weather condiweek he's just
tions at the Spike
watching tapes of
Arlt Invite. A littechnique
and
Justin Lawrence
tle more than two
mentally preparfeet
separate
ing. The most
important factor is getting rest Lawrence's jump of 49'2.50" and the
because the season really takes it out first place qualifying jump of
of you physically. It will be exciting to 5 l '05.00".

"I'm not going to do anything special this week except relax and mentally prepare and hope for good
weather," Lawrence said. "I think a
49-foot jump will give me AllAmerican and 51 feet will probably
win. It just depends how other guys
are jumping and the conditions."
Cool weather could be to
Lawrence's advantage. According to
Strauss, Lawrence has been known to
shovel off the runways and practice
the triple jump in the snow so he's
acclimated to the coldest of conditions.
"Justin seems to rise to the occasion and perform well in front of big
crowds," Strauss said.
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Wildcat pitchers
balk 2003 season

What went wrong?
Coach Desi Storey must be asking
himself that question a lot these days.
Was it the 12 game losing streak,
going 5-24 on the road or just bad

ERAs 111 all of baseball.
Warren Spahn and Johnny Sain
were dominating pitchers for the
Boston Braves in the late 1940s.
Opposing hitters used to have a saying, "Spahn and Sain - and pray for
rain."
It's just a hunch, but I don't think
too many of Central's opponents were
saying "Olson and Klump - and
pray for 1t to dump" or "'Thornton and
Stein - and pray the sun don't
shine."
Central gave up the most hits and
hit the most batters in the Great
Northwest Athletic Conference and
was second worst in numerous other

luck that led to
' '
categories such
the
Central
as ERA, walks,
strikeouts,
Washington
for extra base hits
University base-'
and wild pitchball team's disappointing season?
es.
None of those
The truth is
that a 6.24 ERA
misfortunes
going to win ve1y for your starting
helped
the
pitchers just isn't
Wildcats in their
inany gan1es.
pursuit of a winto win
ning record, but
many
any baseball fan
games.
Losing senknows that it all
Conor Glassey
boils down to
iors such as first
pitching.
baseman Brian
What did the 1905 New York , Yiafore, second baseman Anthony
Giants, the 1963 Los Angeles Rodnguez and designated hitter Jason
Dodgers, the 2001 Seattle Mariners Smith isn't going to help our offense
and the 2003 Western Oregon next year, but Storey needs to go out
University Wolves have that the and get some quality pitchers that can
Wildcats don't? Let me give you a come in, eat up some innings and shut
clue, their winning records aren't just down opposing lineups.
a coincidence. All these teams had
It also wouldn't be a bad idea to
great pitching. Pitching wins ball give Central alumnus, Wildcat Hall of
games.
Fame member and ex-Major League
Want more proof? Take a look at pitcher Dave Heaverlo a call. Perhaps
how the Texas Rangers are doing this he could return to Ellensburg for a
season. Their lineup is one of the weekend and teach the Wildcat pitchmost devastating in the major ers a thing or two about what it takes
leagues, yet they continue to suck it to go from Tomlinson Field to "The
up in last place every season because Show."
their pitchers have one of the worst
It certainly can't hurl.

A 6.24 ERA

your starti11g
pitchers just isn't

''

a@

need
next fall?

Lcentrar

Are you apeople persOJfl.

Automotive

Enjoy working
independently?

Motivated?
Like $$$$$?
Have a reliable
vehicle?

e Observer is seekit1g
advertisit1g sales people
begit1t1it1g fall %003-04.
Positiot1s to sell adverHslttg
to local busit1esses are opet1.
Comt11issiot1 sales,
cliet1t list provide
Drop off a resume
fl cover letter at
the OIJ•erver,
~ouillon 227 or
come by for more
information.

962-4000

Quality Automotive Maintenance and Repair
Complete Servkes performed by
A.S.E. Certified Master Technicians including:
17_~·-:'!

''t

Zr=

•
..
•
•
•
•

s

Engine Performance
Electrical Electronic Systems
Transmission and Axles
Brakes
1
Suspension and Steering
.
Maintenance

Call Doug Stewart and Lou Andrew
for All your Automobile's needs

801 Prospect St. Suite 7

•
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Wildcat women
add new recruits
Women's basketball, volleyball, softball and
soccer add new players to next season's rosters
points per game in her
senior season and was
named All-Seamount
league all four years at
For a coach,
Lakewood
High
recruiting is like a kid
School.
reaching into a grab
With the addition
bag full of candy.
of the five recruits and
They both know there
the return of point
are good and bad
guard Angela Jensen,
picks, but are still
who missed all of last
blind to the final outAshley Blake
season with pulled ligcome.
. aments and two fracBringing in new
tures, Central should
players can be stressful and challenging at
be a favorite to return
to the NCAA tournatimes for coaches.
rnent next season.
Only a few students
"I think we will be
can be added each seareally good," Jensen,
son and coaches must
senior
education
make sure they fill the
major said.
··we
needs and holes of
needed to add some
their respected team.
Rachel Ross
For
Women's
post help and now we
will be deep in every
Basketball Coach Jeff
Whitney, Women's
position."
With new players
Soccer
Coach
Michael
Farrand,
and the develo_prnent
of
underclassmen,
Women's Volleyball
Central could possibly
Coach Mario Andaya
and Softball Coach
have the deepest team
in the league.
Gary Fredricks, the
"Angela was one
daunting task of
recruiting is virtually
of the best point
guards in the league
done.
Sophie Krahn
two years ago and
Elyse is a great player
BASKETBALL
as well," Whitney
said. ·'We will have
For a team that has
great depth, something
advanced to Che
we haven't had in a
NCAA Division II
long time."
tournament three out
With depth and
of the last four years,
experience, Central
there is little to
will look to build on
improve on. However,
the successes of the
Whitney and his team
past four years.
look like they've done
Step~anie Powell
"We feel we are as
just that.
good as any team this
The women's bascorning year," Whitney
ketball team has
said. "With the new
added five outstandpieces added to our
ing players to help
team, it's going to be
them try to win the
an exciting year."
NCAA Djvision II
The Wildcats fintitle. On May 7,
ished the regular seaWhitney announced
son with a 17-9 record
the signing of Rachel
and a number five
Ross who was the
2002-03
Most Amy Meisen-Vehrs ranking in the final
regular season West
Valuable Player in the
Northwest Athletic Association of Region poll. The women's basketball
Community Colleges. On May 19 team will start practicing in the fall.
Whitney announced that AAA State
Player of the Year Ashley Blake will
VOLLEY HALL
join the team.
"Home sweet home" is what you
The signings came after the
announcement that post Laura might hear when talking to one the
Wright of Mark Morris High School, five newest additions to Central's
point guard Lauren Short of Prairie volleyball team. All five recruits
High School, and Elyse Mengarelli. either went to high school 111
a transfer from Montana State, would Washington or were born 111
join the team next season.
Washington.
"People that saw us play noticed
On Tuesday, Andaya announced
we weren't big in the post," Whitney the signing of two middle blockers,
said. "We knew it was a hole we two outside hitters and one setter. All
needed to fill."
have considerable size and should
Ross could be the inside help that add depth to the team. Each new
Central is looking for. She averaged addition to the team is 5 foot 9 inch22.3 points and I0.9 rebounds per es or taller and each had successful
game last season while playing at high school careers . .
Grays Harbor Coltege in Aberdeen.
Sophie Krahn (Brush Prairie,
While Ross will add the inside help Wash./La Salle HS (Ore.)),
that Central is looking for, Blake will
provide another scoring threat from
See RECRUITS, page 75
the outside. Blake averaged 20.9
by Andrew Grinaker

Staff reporter

photo courtesy www.yutaka-machi.com

Instead of singing "Take Me Out to the Ball Game," Japanese fans release balloons
during the seventh-inning stretch. This is particularly popular with fans in the outfield.

Baseball vs. Yakyu
t3

American baseball players are
surprised when playing ball in Japan.
They are astonished to hear the way
Japanese fans cheer for them. The
- crowd is noisier and wilder. We,
Japanese specta~ors, use megaphones, whistles and even trumpets
at games. and there arc a few people
who lead the cheering.
There arc many differences in
cheering between fans in Japan and
the U.S. Arter hitting homeruns or
RBI hits. we continue to call the
player\ name until he answers while
the pitchers warm up. In the seventh
inning, instead of singing "'Take Me
Out to the Ball Game." many fans,
especially from outfield seats. release
balloons to the sky. Surprisingly.
many foreign players are pleased to
be cheered that way.
In the 1870s. Horace Wilson. an
American profc~sor in Tokyo, started
to teach baseball to Japanese students. It is said that Shiki Masaoka. a
haiku poet. invented the Japanese
word for baseball. "'Yakyu" 1f ~

+A~

tt 1.: ~~A.~

(pronounced Ya-Que). Although the
rules are the. same in these countries,
the baseball terms are different.
"Walks" are "four balls." If they are
"hit by pitch," it's a "dead ball," "RBI
hits" rn-e "timely hits."
In addition, we have few of the
"unwritten baseball manners" found
in American baseball. I have heard
that many American players don't
steal the base if the score is I0-0 or so
in late innings. It doesn't happen in
Japan. Japanese baseball league players steal the base even if the game is
a blow-out.
The idea of being hit by a pitch is
different. Roberlo Petagine, a former
New York Met and a present Yomiuri
Gia,nts outfielder, was offended
because he thought he was hit by
pitch on purpose and his team (pitcher) die.Jn 't retaliate against the opponents. I think most Japanese pitchers
don't resort to getting even if a player gets hit by pitch on purpose. Such
differences surprise Japanese professional players.
After "Nomo Mania" helped
recover the popularity of the Major
League Baseball (MLB) in 1995,
several Japanese players, including
Kazuhiro Sasaki, Ichiro and Hideki
"Godzilla·· Matsui. began to play in
the big-leagues.
To be honest with you, I once
wondered why they left Japan to play
in the MLB. When Nomo declared he
would leave Japan to become a Los
Angeles Dodger. I thought '·he sold

his soul to the U.S.A.," even though I
have loved Nomo since he was a
rookie in Japan. When Ichiro said he
wanted to play top-level MLB, I
thought, "Is MLB a top level league
compared with the Japanese one?"
After coming to the U.S., my idea
is this: the understanding of the fans
and the players is different from
Japanese ones. When I go to see a
game at Safeco Field, fans appl~1ud
the proper moments to the players,
like when they hit homeruns as well
as when they succeed in the sacrificed bunts. When Cal Ripken Jr.
broke the consecutive games record
held by Lou Gehrig in America and
Sachio Kinugasa, the Japanese record
holder, Ripken invited Kinugasa to
the stadium to show his respect to
Kinugasa. Such moments impressed
my heart.
Although I miss yelling players'
names with the megaphones, I am
satisfied with the MLB baseball environment in addition to the high-leveled league itself.
Do I miss the Japanese MLB
players not playing in the Japanese
baseball league? I envy the fact that
many Japanese baseball players,
including Ichiro, get married to beautiful female sports anchors, but I still
think that Japanese baseball is one of
the best leagues in the world. What I
am pleased with most is that whenever I see the Japanese MLB players
play baseball. they play it with wide
smiles.

JAPANESE BASEBALL INFORMATION
N \:\IE

Some teams in Japan are named after the company that owns th~m, rather than their city, for example:
1° 7:, 'J
Yomiuri Giants - owned by frorniuri Shihbun, a newspaper
ti .t. ·. L J ,, -( 7 -· ;.,'
Nippon Harn Fighters - owned by Nippon Ham, a barn company
~A.# Y -;· 11-· ;(..
Hanshin Tigers - owned by Hanshin De11le\su, an electric railroad company
:t '; · ? A 7 ·· 11.- -- '/ ::. - 7'
Orix Blue Wave - owned by Orix, a lease company

GA:'IIE:

sL\o:.:.. .,,

F1n:1·: A<;J·:~T STATUS: In Japanese baseball. it takes at least nine years for a player to achieve their right to be a free
agent. Also. when Japanese players negotiate their contract. ·they can use an agent or lawyer only once.
INTERESTIN<; OWNEH.: While the New York Yankees have George Steinbrenner, Japanese baseball has a similar
owner, T~uneo Watanabe (Yomiuri Giants). When players or managers act badly, he reprimands them for their actions.
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RECRUITS: Volleyball signs five lllore
everyone looked good."
Forbes, a transfer student from

Continued from page 14
Stephanie
Powell
(Tacoma,
Wash./Bellarmine Prep), Lorissa
Barbee (Maple Valley, Wash./Tahoma
HS), Jaecee Ramsay (Klickitat,
Wash.) and Amy Meisen-Vehrs
(Spokane, Wash./North Central
HS) will join the team in the fall.
The women's volleyball team will
open the season on Aug. 29 at the Cal
State San Bernardino Invitational with
seven other teams, including Western
Washington University.
SOFTBALL

The Wildcat softball team added
four high school seniors to their roster. Coach Ga.ry Fredricks announced
-this week.
Joining Central in the 2004 season
will be catchers Kelli Spaulding
(Battle Ground) and Allie Kauffman
(Issaquah/Liberty High School), first
baseman Mallory Holtman (White
Salmon/Columbia High School) and
outfielder
Lnrelei
Kroll

Lorelei Kroll

(Edmonds/Kamiak
High
School).
Spaulding, who lettered in four
different sports at Battle Ground, was
an honorable mention for the Tigers
her sophomore year.
Kauffman is captain to the Liberty
Patriots and was a Second-Team AllKingCo selection her junior year. As
a three-time softball Jetter winner,
Kauffman has played catcher and outfielder for the Patriots.
Holtman, a three-sport standout at
Columbia High School, made FirstTeam All-Trico League her junior
year.

TONS OF FUN! 1997 Yamaha
Banshee. TS pipes, new transmission/top end, KNN air filter, Ceet
graphics kit, new clutch, ITP hole
shots on Douglas rims. $5500
OBO 962-4393
2001 MITSUBISHI GALANT,
SOK miles, take over payments. If
interested, call 509.830.2996.
PRICE ImDUCED! 1994 Geo
PriZln, S sp., new brakes &
alternator. Great condition, 104k
miles, $3299. Call 933-4389
1987 HONDA ACCORD LX,
power windows and locks, cc, cd,
and tinted windows. New engine,
trans, clutch, intake, gaskets,
distributor, cap, rotor,& interior.
Just had a tune up, very clean, great
running. $2,300 obo, call 933-4186.
1989 VOLKWAGEN FOX FOR
SALE!!!!! ft is a mechanic special. I
will sell it as a whole or part it out.
Any questions please call (509)-9333070 (home) or (206)-355-8978
(cell).
1995 MITSUBISHI GALANT LS,
4 door, 4 cyl, at, fully loaded, AM/
FM/CD. moonroof, l 27K, newer
transmission, brakes, and spark
plugs $4200. Ask for Rachel 509962-4078
1987 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr,
AT. Good condition, newer engine.
$400 obo. 899-2803 .
19TH ST. DUPLEX FOR RENT.
Avoid $250 cleaning fee! Sign 2
month lease or longer! Sign lease
for July-August for summer school
or stay and renew for next year. 3
bedroom, fun neighborhood- $895/
month. basic cable and water
included. C:.11 Janna or Kristi @
509-925-4642 for details.
2) 1993 MAZDA MX-6 for sale.
CD player, sunroof, new tires, A/C,
cruise control. 3,500 or better offer.
Call Janna @ 509-925-4642.
98 JETTA GL: AT, white, sunroof,
alarm, PD, set up for CD changer.
929-4879
SPECIAL OFFER LEASE ON
BABYSITTER HORSE and
gaited Morgan Mar~ call 925-1715
leave message

Mallory Holtman

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
SUMMER. Three blocks from
campus, $235 per month. Call
Michael at 933-4197.
NEW 2 BDRM APT for Rent
starting mid-June or July 1st.
Perfect for summer students. WIS/
G & Cable included. Lease ends
Aug 31st, can be renewed . I block
to CWU. 962-4122
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE starting
summer quarter? Share 2 bedroom
apt, $307.50/month plus utilities and
phone. Very nice apt. 933-2968
WANTED-FEMALE TO SHARE
a nice two bedroom apartment for
the summer. $340 per month plus
half of electric, phone, cable and
internet. Call 963-8813 ask for
Brianne.
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE IN A
CASTLE? Female roomate wanted
for rent starting June to next year.
Rent: $325/mo, includes water,
garbage, and sewer 3rd floor
Ellensburg Castle. Contact Erika @
962-5345 or arieka p@hotmail.com
WANTED-A female to sublease
my STUDENT VILLAGE APT
during summer. 3rd story apartment
has loft, a bedroom, bath, kitchen
and living room, includes internet
access, cable, telephone and all
utilities for $280/month. Email
Kristen at smithk@cwu.edu.
NEED A PLACE FOR SUMMER?
Next year? Two rooms available
after graduation! Two fun girls need
a guy or girl roommate! 4 br, 2 bath
house. One room $200/month, the
otheP $250/month. Pay util., cable,
phone. Yard, laundry, OW, A/C. On
Helena Street. 962-4566

SUBLET MY STUDENT VILLAGE
apartment for the summer. $300/
month. Call Charity @ 963-8731 for
details.
AFFORDABLE LIVING WHILE
ATTENDING CWU! 2 bed 2 bath
MF home for sale new carpet, new
OW, WO, many upgrades $14000,
OBO. 509-962-1661
2 COLTS potential dressage,
jumping or endurance. 2,3 yr old
$750 $ ! 250. Judy 925-1715

Allie Kauffman

An Honorable
Mention All-Wesco Conference member her junior year, Kroll is a threeyear softball letter winner and a twoyear letter winner in cross country.
Central, who graduated eight seniors, finished fourth in the Great
Northwest
Athletic
Conference
(GNAC) this past season with a 1212
record.

SOCCER
After a disappointing 2002 campaign, which lead to 4-15-1 record,
the Central Washington University

Kelli Spaulding

soccer team had much to
improve on. Central graduated seven
seniors from a team that finished sixth
in the GNAC standings.
In early April, Farrand announced
the signing of three talented players to
the Central roster and has since added
two more transfers.
The soccer team looked to add
speed and attack when they signed
Shauna Forbes, . Stefanie King,
Amanda Malik, Kristina Randle and
Michelle Phillips.
"I think that we have improved a
lot," Farrand said. "We had a workout
on Sunday with all of the players and

Edmonds Community College, will
play forward for Central in the fall.
King, also a transfer, will look to
rebound after a knee injury forced her
to withdrawal from Grand Canyon
University.
"King is at I 00 percent and should
be an immediate impact along with
the other recruits," Farrand said.
However, Malik could be the most
talented out of the five. She is the alltime leader in scoring at her alma
mater, Redmond High School. She
is the only player to sign a
National Letter of Intent for
Central.
Two transfers, Kristin Randle from
the Air Force Academy and
Michelle Phillips from Idaho
University will also join the team
in the fall.
The team will start practice on
Aug. 10, before heading down to San
Francisco on August 28, where they
will face San Francisco State
University
and
Chico
State
University.

2 BD APT. AT UNIVERSITY
PARK, wsg pd., free parking, half
June rent-free, plus no deposit
needed to put down. If you would
like to take over lease (which ends 8/
31/03), please call 509.830.2996

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
SOCIAL WORK
fun to do this summer? Why not a
FCAP EVALUATOR Children's
road trip? 23 year old music major
Hospital and Regional Medical
trying to find some people to
Center in Yakima, WA is seeking a
accompany me to So. California for
FCAP Evaluator. Provide clinical
first 4 weeks of summer to hit some
social work services to children with
hot spots and make it a memorable
acute and chronic illness, their
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
summer. Join Me. For info
families, the staff of CHRMC and
SUBLEASING in 3 bedroom apt. in
Damiendarby I 36@hotmail ,com
the community in a managed care
Mercer Creek Meadows $250 per
environment. Assist in promotion of
SUMMER JOBS AT CAMP
month for rent, starting end of school culturally appropriate familyKILLOQUA! Seeking counselors
until August. Call (425) 268-1743
centered care and wellness of
for boys, waterfront director and
patients/families by identifying,
TOSHIBA TECRA SSOCDT LAP
lifeguards. Start 6/12 through 8/16.
interpreting, and reducing psychosoTOP Computer.Over I 000$ new. DRoom, board and salary. Spend your
cial faactors contributing to illness.
Link Ethernet, I 28mg of memory,
summer working with kids at our
For FCAP: Ensure that the physical
pentium processor, high speed CD
- peautiful 185 acre camp near
and emotional health, developmental
Rom drive. Comes with Windows
Everett, WA. Call 425 258 5437 or
status and educational adjustment of
2000, Microsoft Office 2000 &
visit
the children in the care of the state
carrying case with Battery Charger
www.campfireusasnohomish.org/
have been assessed; and identify/
& floppy drive. $250 O.B.O
campjobs.
help resolve obstacles to permaCarrigaM@cwu.edu sns
nency. Requires Master's Degree in
DIXlE CHICKS CONCERT
· Sociai Work from a school of social
TICKETS! 3 tickets, for
FOR SALE: SLEMER MARK VI
work accredited by the Council on
Vancouver, Canada on July 11th.
Tenor Saxophone, 1971 original,
Social Work Education, or Master's
Good seats,$50 each, willing to
great condition, call for price/details,
Degree in Counseling (MA, MFCC,
negotiate. Call 963-8776. HURRY!
963~8407 or (253)318-7964
etc.); at least 3 years post-MSW or
post-Master's experience and WA
AD REPRESENTATIVE , FALL
FURNITURE: Sofa, recliner, chairs
State registration/licensure. ExperiIf you will be a student next year,
all in good condition. Best offer
ence in health care/medical setting,
enjoy sales, have an engaging
accepted on each. Call 968-3327
crisis intervention with children/
personality and have your own car,
eve. 5/1
family and the child welfare system
think about working for the
a must. Prefer working knowledge
FURNITURE FOR SALE: Two
Observer next year. Bring a resume
of language other than English, and
matching lamps, $15. Two matching
and cover letter to Bouillon 227.
ACSW/related credentialing.We
end tables $25. Coffee table, $10.
offer competitive pay and benefits.
Computer desk, $30. Couch, $50.
WANTED: HARD-WORKING
To apply please visit our Web site at:
Cal 1 962-4122
www.seattlechildrens.org/jobs, or
COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
12" SUBWOOFER, 1000 WATTS,
send your resume to: Children's
PAINT HOMES IN THE
Dual Voice Coil, in a box. German
Hospital & Regional Medical Center,
SOUTH SEATTLE AREA FOR
Concept sub, not blown. $225
Human Resources, PO Box 50020,
THE SUMMER. GREAT PAY,
O.B.O. 963-8194, leave message if
S-201, Seattle, WA 98145-5020.
ENORMOUS OPPORTUNITY
not home.
Please reference Job #AS-709-377 in
FOR BONUSES!!! IF INTERall correspondence. For more
ESTED PLEASE CALL
information, contact Ann Ongerth at
DINING ROOM TABLE w/ 4
206-220-81 SS.
206-987-1175
.
EOE
chairs, $75, 3-Piece bedroom dresser
set, $75. Call 962-9319
UP TO $500/WK, P/T, preparing
mailings. Not Sales. No experiFUTON WITH WOOD FRAME
ence required. Flexible Schedules.
$125, Oak entertainment center
626-294-3215
$I 00, End tables $I 0, all excellent
condition. Call Jessica 963-7075
FUTON BUNKBED Good
condition, with mattresses. $I 00 Call
MOVING TO HAWAII everything
must_go! 1996 Chevy Cavalier, blue,
great condition, tint, cd stereo,
automatic everything, includes
studded snow tires $4,500. Also have
beds, end tables,dressers, and lots of
other furniture. Call Kelly at 9628287 !
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CWU Students describe University Court as
11

THE BEST CRIB IN TOWN!·' '

It's so·nice ha_
ving

Two Bathrooms!

.::.

,,; ~

... so get ~ff the pot and

·_make a move.
It's Unique.
It's

TWO bedrooms, TWO full baths. Built-in computer des~s. TWO closets in each bedroom.

Relax~d. Awesome clubhouse, tanning salon and the coolest laundry-mat in town!

It's New. Energy-efjkient,

designer touches and quality throughout.

It's High Tech.

Fiber optic, high speed T-3 internet connection available in each unit.

It's Affordable.

Just a better place at the right price. Less$$$ than the dorms!

Sign a lease this week and get FREE TANNING for a year!
COME ON BY AND CHECK US OUT.

